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RON HAYS: MY JACKET JOURNEY — Just ahead of the 2021 National Ag Day celebration, Ron
Hays (Radio Oklahoma Ag Network, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma) received a text invite/challenge
from the Oklahoma State Secretary of Agriculture, Blayne Arthur. She asked folks involved in
Oklahoma Agriculture to take part in what she called “My Jacket Journey” on Tuesday, March
23 -- National Ag Day 2021.

In response to her request, Hays offered his Jacket Journey story. The photo shows one of Hays’
FFA jackets from his days in Kentucky, and the t-shirt (thanks Kylee Deniz from the Oklahoma
Pork Council) recognizes and celebrates the #EatMeatWeek proclamation of Oklahoma
Governor Kevin Stitt, which was declared for March 21-26 and included National Ag Day.
Here is Hays’ Jacket story:
“I grew up in Kentucky, the son of a vo-ag teacher early in life; but by the time I got to 9th
grade, my dad had switched to junior-high science to have more time in the summer to work on
our small tobacco farm. FFA and the Woodford County chapter in central Kentucky were both a
cornerstone and a centerpiece in my high-school years. Along the way, I got bit by the radio
bug, and God allowed me to combine the two passions of my young life — ag and radio — to
become a farm broadcaster; and that journey from the blue-and-gold jacket has been a 50-year
love affair.
“From being an FFA member (1966-72) and earning my American Farmer Degree, to working in
radio in Kentucky (starting in 1970), then in Kansas, and since 1977 in Oklahoma, I have often
intersected with the young men and ladies who wear FFA jackets. I have interviewed hundreds
of them, covered events where they competed since 1974, and have been lucky to have been
recognized with Honorary State and American Ag degrees and State and National FFA VIP
awards. I know that, without a doubt, I have gotten far more from being around these dynamic
youth than I have given. The passion and enthusiasm they have in abundance have recharged
my batteries for decades.”

THE AG LAW AND TAX REPORT — Mark Oppold (Mark V
Media Group, Camdenton, Missouri) is partnering with Roger
McEowen, professor of ag law at Washburn University School
of Law in Topeka, Kansas, and launching a daily radio program,
The Ag Law and Tax Report. The report is two minutes in
length and reviews actual
court cases involving
agricultural interests, and
court decisions in hopes of
preventing farmers and
ranchers from falling into
similar legal issues.
McEowen is a regular interview guest on NAFB radio stations
and RFD-TV, and he conducts seminars across the country each
year. Oppold says the program has been well-received by farm
broadcasters and is set to launch May 3. Contact Oppold at
markvmediagroup@gmail.com, or call 913/638-2611.

HEAVICAN JOINS BROWNFIELD AS
ANCHOR/REPORTER — Brownfield Ag News
recently announced Kellan Heavican has
joined the Brownfield team as
anchor/reporter. He is based in Nebraska.
“We are excited to have Kellan join
Brownfield,” says Cyndi Young, Director of
Brownfield and Ag Operations. “He has
strong roots in agriculture and a passion for
good journalism. We are fortunate to have
him on our team.”
Heavican grew up on a farm in east central
Nebraska near the small town of Schuyler.
He spent time with his parents while
growing up, raising corn and soybeans. He
joined 4-H, and he and his family began a
cattle business after buying his first bucket calf from a family friend. His second bucket calf was
purchased from the sale barn and brought home in the back seat of a pickup.
His passion for telling stories began during his junior year of high school when he was the
school’s all-sport public address announcer. While balancing his love for sports, his passion for
his cattle herd grew. He exhibited cattle for more than a decade, with stops at the National
Western Stock Show, North American International Livestock Exposition, and the Nebraska
State Fair. He joined the North American Junior Red Angus Board of Directors where he served
as president.
Heavican attended the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and graduated with a bachelor of science
in journalism with a sports emphasis and a minor in Czech language studies. After graduating in
2018, he became the news and sports director at three stations in Charles City, Iowa. He helped
double the station’s news coverage and tripled the station’s sports coverage. He helped
organize a service-learning trip for two Iowa FFA chapters where he chronicled their help with a
Nebraska feedlot devastated by the historic 2019 floods. The following year, Heavican moved
back to Lincoln and became a news anchor, reporter, and host at 1400 KLIN. He led breakingnews coverage of the COVID-19 pandemic, summer protests, and the 2020 election.
Heavican has won Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Iowa Broadcast News Association, and
Eric Sevareid awards for news writing, play-by-play announcing, breaking-news coverage, and
feature writing. He remains active in the cattle industry and helps his family raise cattle on their
ranch in Nebraska’s sandhills. His hobbies include spending time outdoors, watching sports,
spending time with his family, and refereeing basketball.

Brownfield Ag News creates and delivers original content across multiple media
platforms. Brownfield includes the largest and one of the oldest agricultural news radio
networks in the country. More than 500 affiliate radio stations in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Colorado, Kansas,
Kentucky, and Tennessee carry agricultural programming created by Brownfield’s awardwinning team of a dozen full-time farm broadcasters. More information is available at
www.brownfieldagnews.com.

FROM CALIFORNIA TO ARIZONA BUT STILL IN AG BROADCASTING — After more than 36 years
at the editor’s desk of a storied print career, Patrick Cavanaugh (Ag Information Network,
Tucson, Arizona) has decided to end his monthly deadlines for Pacific Nut Producer (PNP)
magazine.

“I began my career as an agriculture journalist in California in 1986, writing for Nut Grower
magazine, which is no longer in business. I left that company in 1995 to launch PNP, in
collaboration with Dan Malcolm, Malcolm Media. The moment was ripe for PNP to take off,
and fortunately it did. A few years later, we launched Vegetables West, which became the
leading magazine for the produce production industry,” Cavanaugh noted.
“Since my first articles about California agriculture in 1986, when I felt like an undergrad in a
PhD class, until the April 2021 issue of PNP, I have served as editor, and I have written more
than 1,000 feature stories. I also am stepping down as editor of Vegetables West magazine,
after more than 25 years,” Cavanaugh added.
In 2010, Cavanaugh expanded his California agricultural reportage to include radio
broadcasting. As he was always in the field talking to growers, farm employees, researchers,
regulators, agricultural leaders, and others in the farm industry, he considered, “Why not
record some interviews for radio?”
“My first daily broadcasts were on the late George Gately’s Western AgriRadio Networks and
then KMJ 580 in Fresno. Subsequently, my wife, Laurie, and I launched the California Ag Today
Radio Network, which spanned the #1 ag state on great news-talk radio stations as well as the
California Ag Today website and social-media news sources,” he said.
As a youth, Cavanaugh was immensely interested in agriculture. Upon graduating from the
University of Florida with a degree in agricultural production in 1981, his priority was to escape
Florida’s unbearable humidity.
“I moved to Arizona to work for an ag-management company that produced 500 acres of jojoba
near Casa Grande and provided pressed jojoba oil to cosmetic companies,” Cavanaugh said. “As
ranch manager, I converted the jojoba ranch to the first table grape acreage ever planted in
Arizona. We sold and distributed Arizona’s finest crop from cold storage to grocery stores in
Phoenix, Tucson, and surrounding areas.”
Cavanaugh left Tucson in 1985 for California to initiate a successful journalism career in
production agriculture.
More recently, Cavanaugh sold the California Ag Today Radio Network in 2019 to Allen Media,
owner of the Ag Information Network — the largest radio network in the West. The Walla
Walla, Washington-based company dramatically expanded the newly acquired California Ag
Today Radio Network.
“At the time, I thought I would drop the mic and stop broadcasting,” Cavanaugh said.
To introduce themselves and to expand their radio affiliates, Allen Media visited major
commodity associations and marketing orders throughout California — particularly the Almond
Board of California, American Pistachio Growers Association, and the California Walnut Board.

Kelly Allen relayed to Cavanaugh several board leaders referred to Cavanaugh as “the Voice of
Agriculture in California” and were dismayed he would no longer be on air.
“Then, Allen got to thinking: Why not add a California Tree Nut report to our programming?
After all, the tree nut industry, by far the largest in the state’s agricultural community with a
farmgate value of more than $8 billion, warranted its own daily report. They asked me if I was
interested in producing a daily report on the industry,” Cavanaugh said. “It’s difficult to resist
the radio bug and my passion for the tree-nut industry, so I started the radio report in October
2019. It has enabled me to stay engaged with the tree-nut industry, which I love,” he noted.
“Also, in 2019, my wife Laurie and I moved back to Tucson as we share a love for the
southwest.”

BENSON IS NEW TO FARM
BR0ADCASTING — Jessica Benson
just started farm broadcasting with
American Ag Network in Fargo,
North Dakota, this past January.
“I graduated from North Dakota
State University with a bachelor of
science in animal science, but I
really hoped I would find myself a
job working in the media with a
focus in agriculture. So, finding and
getting this job was a wonderful
surprise,” she said.
Benson is originally from northern
Minnesota where she grew up on
her family’s commercial cow/calf
operation, participating in the
typical ag kid’s activities like 4-H
and high-school rodeo, but she was
especially into riding and showing
cutting horses.

“Currently, I reside in Fargo, North Dakota, with my Blue Heeler named Bow. When I’m not
talking ag, I do commission artwork on the side and play a little guitar here and there. I’m also
very into physical fitness and weightlifting; and if it weren’t for my first love of agriculture, I
might have considered a career as a personal trainer, but cows are much more fun to talk about
– in my opinion.
“Growing up, I wasn't exactly fond of the family cattle business, but once I moved away from
the ranch and got to experience more of the world, I had the epiphany that my family’s way of
life and the agriculture industry truly shaped me into the person I am today, and I wouldn’t give
up being eaten by mosquitoes while fencing or having to push bulls out of thick, tangled brush
for anything.
“I am extremely passionate about the industry
of agriculture and the people who work within
it. Agriculture dictates literally everything else
happening in society; and without it,
Americans, whether they know it or not, would
be living very different lives if it weren’t for
that 2 percent working day in and day out to
feed the other 98 percent.
“I strive every day to advocate for this industry
and to represent it in the best way I know how.
Recently, I started a podcast called ‘AgriCulture’ here at American Ag Network. This
podcast is focused on the culture aspect of
agriculture. From ag entrepreneurs, to
auctioneers, to meat scientists, and to
producers themselves, I plan to continue
bringing on guests who have something to
offer, whether it be knowledge or a different
point of view, to capture the essence of the
folks in ag and to provide solutions and answers to consumers and producers alike.
“There’s a serious communication gap between the consumer world and the producer world,
and I hope to help bridge it with my content. I’m also very lucky to get to work daily with Mike
Adams, host of Adams on Agriculture. As a newbie in the business, I count myself quite
fortunate to be working with one of the best by helping produce his daily podcast.

“I am eagerly looking forward to attending farm shows and conventions and meeting other
folks working within the NAFB who share the same passion I do for this industry. I truly believe
we are some of the luckiest people in the world, working on behalf of agriculture, and I look
forward to working as a farm broadcaster for many years.”

WE WANT YOUR NEWS — Send us your stories and photos for future newsletter issues.
Contact Larry Quinn at larryaquinn@outlook.com or phone at 703-819‐6532. Airing on the Side
of Agriculture is included in the blog section of NAFB.com. For an archive copy of any past
issues, go to Membership and click on Airing on the Side of Agriculture.
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